Poetry is Topic

’Gams’ Extended

Modern Greece"
.Poetry of
tonight at 1:20
oil be discussed
aspr. Mations llatzantonis,
foreign Ian osot professor of
A and B of the
pules. in roonis
Dr. Hattaintonls’ ape field is the Renaissance
heing
period in Italy. Ills talk is
nsercd by the SJS Modern
tif
oreek club.

Deadline for the "Gorgeous
Gams" contest has been extended, according to Bob Pisan%
freshman class president. "Gams"
photos will be taken today from
12:30 to 4:40 p.m. In J127. Pictures nosy be turned in until
March 7. Balloting will take
place March 12 to 16.
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Mayor Moore’s ’Personal’ Survey
Finds Limited Traffic on Street
By CAROLYN PERM
The closing of Seventh St. between San Fernando and San Carlos sts. was brought up last night
at the city council meeting by
Paul Moore, mayor, who suggested the matter be sent to the
streets and traffic committee.
After discussion, the council
voted the proposed closing be
studied by the committee and
brought up before the council in
two weeks.
"For some time I have had real
concern about traffic problems
around San Jose State," the mayor
said in introducing the item.

olleges

SJS REPRESENTED
Representatives to the council
from the San Jose State chapter
here Ed C. Glover, professor of
tiectrical engineering, state treesr; Willard J. Saunders, profeshi real estate and insurance,
enter president; and Thomas E.
bran, professor of music, chapter
ire president.
The council found that highest
tanking state college professors
reently earn about as much as
lumbers, painters and carpenters.
!gnning Ph.D.’s are paid about
a month less than the
soundslceepers at the University
If California, the council’s ecotornic welfare committee reported.
Employment in industry or gov,mment offers Ph.D.’s $2000 to
5000 more than they earn in the
late college system, according to
he report.
The council noted the resulting
’actual crisis in recruiting and
tatting state colleges," and reglued that stale college instruct:In should get 12!4 per cent more
bet the 5 per cent salary increase
located for all state employees.

STILL WAITINGStudents still mob Seventh
street crosswalks while San Jose city council
works out the problem of the crowded thoroughfare. The city council sent to a sheet and

’The endiirsement means that
e has a bet ter chance of winning
Itho primary." Branstetter said.
The SJS Nsmocratic
club unan,ly sspports Dr.
Stanton,"
’letter deflated. ’’We will
’cot literature and start a
-,i,s11-ritunng campaign to suphim Also, we are trying to
94e for him to speak on carn,nd possibly
debate with the
candidates."

)r. Elabd Leads

&slims in Prayer
Ibrahim Elatal, associate
’cor of electrical engineering,
load the Fliri prayers for
Musf San Jose
tomorrow at 9
.,t the
International Student
28.5 Market st.
oi Ahmed,
president of the
,rose Islamic society,
said that
’lira (charity
after the month
called "Ramadan’) will

traffic committee last night a proposal to close
the street to traffic during the daytime hours.
photo bY Kathy Carroll

Tin’am Israel Dancers To Appear
In Folk Dance Program Tonight
The Tin’am Israel dancers will
appear with a program of native
Israeli dances and songs tonight
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Students attending the free
program will be given preferred
seats until 8 p.m., according to
Judy Harris, publicity chairman
of Spartan programs committee,
sponsor.
The Tin’am dancers currently
appear at the Old Spaghetti Factory cafe in San Francisco on
weekends. The group’s performance includes Israeli folk dances

with variations and sometimes
complete revisions of the original
steps integrated by Elena Gyulai
and Gale Chrisman, choreographers for the show.
Included in the local program
are a vineyard, festival, mid-Eastern line and spiritual dances, as
well as a dance to the walnut
garden and "Ken Yovdu," a song
and dance of triumph.
Israeli folk songs which will be
performed include songs about the
desert, wine, a shepherd and the
donkey.
A native of Israel, Miss Gyulai

PERSONAL SURVEY
Mayor Moore said he based his
findings on his "own personal survey" he has taken between 6:45
and 7 a.m, several mornings recently. At this time, he said, he
watched north and south bound
vehicles travel past the college
on Seventh at.
The only trucks using the street
between the two crossroads aforementioned were city vehicles, vendors and construction trucks
working on a college project.
Although the mayor admitted
the closure would cause some
problems, he asserted that some
means of temporary closure of the
street muss he made to relieve
the present problem met by students trying to cross the street
between classes.

is director, originator, costumer
and manager of Tin’am. She is
a graduate of San Francisco state
college and has studied dance locally and abroad. She organized
the Tin’arn dance company last
May.
SUGGESTION
Performers of Israeli folk arts
often do not follow traditional
He suggested that the street
styles or form but create their and traffic committee would sit
material consciously and simul- with college officials and discuss
taneously, according to Miss the problem.
Gyulai.
Explaining the proposal to close
Members of the fomaus Russian
Don Cossacks group, Eugene Sablin and Leonid Hutkowsky are
currently appearing with Tin’am
as guest dancers.
Singers on the show are vocal
guitarist Alan Rosenthal and Hadass Kaufman and Avraham Neuman.

the street, Mayor Moore said temporary barriers could be put up
which would open and close and
would permit use of the street
by emergency and delivery vehicles.
Supporting the mayor’s proposal,
Bob Halladay, SJS senior and
journalism major, gave the council an example of the problems
caused with the street open.
’UNIQUE EXPERIENCE’
"I had the unique experience
of having a political science course
in the Homemaking building on
Seventh at. This class required
considerable concentration. However, due to the noise caused by
traffic on the street, the professor
had to stop mid-sentence several
times during the lecture and found
it difficult to regain his train of
thought," Halladay said.
"As a motorist I could adjust
my driving habits to having Seventh at. closed; as a student. however. I find it impossible to adjust to the noise as well as the
inconvenience of crossing the
street," Halladay concluded.
VEEP SPEAKS
Bill Hauck. Associated Student
Body vice president, addressed the
city council in behalf of the college Student Council.
"Not yet has the Student Council acted officially on the closing
of Seventh at.," he said, "but
with a student population exceeding 15,000 there are some situations which have become apparent to students and the Student
Council of the college."
The first situation listed by ,
Hauck was the difficulty of tray-

SWINGIN’ BROTHERS!

Long-Time Math
Prof To Speak S. J. Ambassador

"From Puzzles to Theory," a
technique of research and teaching, will be discussed today by Dr.
George Polya, professor emeritus
of Stanford university, at 4 p.m.
in S142.
Professor Polya’s lecture is sponu,
Stanton, associate sored by the Mathematics departrofessor of economics, received
he California Democratic
Council
Norsemen’ for his hid in the
5th assembly district
primary
St Saturday.
According to Fred Branstetter,
resident of SJS Democratic club,
It Stanton received 65 per cent
the total vote on
the first bal-

lanton Receives
km Endorsement

No. 77

Council Studies Closing of Seventh

selection of a new
A voice in the
neellor of California state coliges and higher salaries for state
silege professors were goals
ought by the Association of Crinat
ging State College Professors’
par state council meeting in Sacunento last weekend.
In a policy statement on the
election of a new chancellor, the
CSCP council commended the
Late college board of trustees for
heir delay in appointment. It proosed the creation of a joint cornnee of trustees and elected facty representatives to make the
’tenonThe council has set criteria for
he selection of a chancellor, exuding present and past staffs of
e University of California, the
tate Department of Education,
sd any of the California state
CHANCELLOR’S STAFF OUT
Specifically excluded are present
mbers of the chancellor’s staff.
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, vice chanllor, is being considered by the
eard of trustees for appointment
Is chancellor.
Former Chancellor Buell Gather resigned his position in
ebruary to resume the presidency
If City College of New York.

1962

dents in mathematics and engineering who have some minimal experience with elementary calculus, according to Dr. L. H. Lange, acting
head of the Mathematics department.
Retiring from the Stanford faculty in 1953, Dr. Polya was recently elected to honorary membership
in the London Mathematical society, an honor bestowed on less
than a dozen persons throughout
the world in recent years. Among
these was the late Albert Einstein.

Before joining the Stanford faculty in 1942, he was a professor of
mathematics for 29 years at the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich.
In 1947 Dr. Polya was elected
foreign member of the mathematical section of the French Academy
of Sciences, an honor held by only
two other living American mettle.
maticians.
Dr. Polya is the author of "How
to Solve It," a book that revives
an ancient Greek science of invenDR GEORGE POLYA
. discusses research tion or discovery.
The famed mathematician will
ment as part of the "distinguished be honored tonight at a dinner at
speakers" series planned for the Lou’s Village. He will present an
after-dinner talk on "Teaching
semester.
His lecture will be aimed at stu- Mathematics in Switzerland."

world wire

MR. K. AGREES TO OPEN DISARMAMENT TALKS
WASHINGTON MPHSoviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
accepted a U.S.-British proposal to open disarmament talks in Geneva later this month with a foreign ministers’ meeting, officials
disclosed yesterday. The White House said President Kennedy had
received a message from Khrushchev "on the subject of the disarmament conference" but declined to elaborate.

Scholarship Forms
Now Available

Applications for the role of San
Jose’s community ambassador for
the Experiment in International
Living program are available in
CH229 from Dr. Raymond W. Stanley, associate professor of geography.
Dr. Stanley said preliminary applications for the scholarship,
which allows a student to represent the San Jose community
abroad, must be submitted by
March 14.
The local community ambassador committee of the World Affairs
council of San Jose will award one
or more partial scholarships of up
to $760.
Dr. Stanley explained that selections will be made competitively on
the basis of interviews and application forms.
San Jose State students will compete with students from San Jose
city.
Included in the experiment is a
tour of the country which the student chooses and an opportunity
to live with a foreign family for a
month, Dr. Stanley added.

Demo Club
Dr. Richard Tansey, SJS art professor, will speak on "What Is a
Liberal" at the SJS Democratic
club tomorrow at 3:30 in room B
of the cafeteria, according to Fred
Branstetter, club president.
New club officers will be elected
after the speech, according to Branblotter.

cling from class to class fast
enough when it is necessary to
cross Seventh at. "In such a case,"
he said, "it is difficult to make
a class on time."
SAFETY FACTOR
Hauck also mentioned the safeey factor. He said often students
dart across the street outside
crosswalks in order to make it to
classes in time.
Thirdly, Hauck mentioned that
with the construction of the Aeronautics building near the airport,
the campus is becoming decentralized. If the street were closed,
he said, the college would be unified and a "centralized" campus
would be established.
Hauck suggested the city close
the street by posting signs to that
effect at the two street entrances
and having campus police patrol
it instead of constructing barriers
or blocking off the area.

’True Freedom
School’ Subject
Of Book Talk
A book which covers the development of a school where true
freedom is practiced will be discussed by Dr. Robert E. Newman,
assistant professor of education, at
the book talk tomorrow at 12:30
p.m. in rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
"Sununerhill," written by A. S.
Neill, director of the English school
of the same name, will be reviewed
by Dr. Newman "because I wanted
a book I felt would stimulate us to
compare our education with Sumherhill’s."
"This true freedom for the children in exercised within a context
of acceptance, deep understanding
of others’ sometimes unconscious
motivations, freedom to attend
classes nor not, freedom to get
dirty, freedom to ’joyfully loaf’
and freedom to swear," Dr. Newman explained.
Dr. Newman pointed out that,
specifically, Neill feels children
should have the freedom to live a
childhood as free as possible from
adult-set arbitrary rules and behavior codes.

Freshman Rep
Applications Due
Tomorrow Noon
TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS

Folk-Singing Duo Opens
Tonight at Ste. Claire
Two former San Jose State students, Tom and Dick Smothers,
who now make up the nationally
known singing group, the Smothers Brothers, open the first of a
two-night stand at the Ste. Claire
hot.el tonight at 8.
The two performances are being
presented by the alumni association
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
Proceeds from the two-night performances are to aid in construction of the fraternity’s new house,
which is to begin in June.
Tickets are priced at $2 and are
available on campus in front of
the bookstore and in the cafeteria.
Tickets are also available at the
Phi Sig house, 2.34 S. 11th at.
The Smothers Mathes% who

opened as a three-man team at the
Purple Onion in San Francisco,
were introduced to a nationwide
audience early in 1961 when they
appeared on the Jack Pear show.
Sines then the brothers have
gained national prominence by appearing in night clubs and television shows all over the country.
’Ibis past fall the Smothers Brothers spent 13 weeks on the nationally televised Steve Allen show.
The deadpan antics of Tom, who
was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
while attending SJS, contrast
sharply with Dick’s straight approach. The duo then adds its interesting musical sound, to which
111Aleh of its succors is attributed.

Applications are available in the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth at.,
for two freshman representatives
on Student Council.
Applications will be accepted
until noon tomorrow. Council will
interview applicants on that day
beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Applicants must be in clear
standing, and must have less than
30 units completed with a grade
average of at least 2.0. Students
planning to apply are advised to
secure a copy of the student body
constitution in the union.

Jewish -Arab Affairs
Expert Talks Tonight
A courageous Chnoi,in Arab
who, despite Arab orders to the
contrary, remained in Haifa during the liberation in 1948 so that
better Jewish -Arab relations might
be established, will speak tonight
at the International Student center. 285 S. Market at.
Salim Joubran, head of the Arab
Department of the Histadrut, the
Israel Federation of Labor, will
smelt at 8 o’clock.
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Fine Concert for ’Airmen’ Sp,aztanlai4

Editorial

Letters
Letters. between friends. can be a source of warmth, mend they .ire. a valuable
lerstanding. Al the ..-av
ship and
itieatis of iiiiii mairicatifne.
alsiiis
Between nr%spapers and their readers. 116- iiiiiiiii
is especiall% important because it allows reader- tat a iiiii 11111111eilte i11111,11 1111’111-1-1,1 on matters ot public interest.
howeser. Ike problem of space ri
Like out, r
limit the
bee of words in
quires that spartan
. iii this case, to a maximum of 2111
submitted hr piddled
flemaiiil that no fAcep
it b.
word-. a iiii-istency,

Mahalia Jackson
Tonight at SJCC

I hi- ’restriction i- not designed to discourage. readers response but to gist- those a. ht.f write to the Daily ala equal chance
for publicat
.
Ifile most lettei- sill iiii flied will he acceptable fur publi
era,.
at
J11%. 11111111s11.1.11 StibieetA will result in letters
that, for tjt11111". me/.1111-. 1.11111111 he IftibliNtiell tit the Thrust and
orean. s arise when letters sub iii itted are
Parr coluinti
, contain an obv.
misstatement of fact, are
I ia
met in g
libelous anal are manifestly injurious to the college.
Likewise, letters that constitute personal disparagement.
attack., criticism or abuse will not be printeil. For obsious reasons. attack or criticism should be restricted to the idea, assertion, activity or product of the indisiduel rather Than the hull.
vidual I
self.
We imite reader- of the Spartan Daily to express their
of
s through lite Thrust and Parry volu11111.
e. welcome
1,-i or-that seek to clarify or enhance the search for truth.
\\hilt- the maximum length of letters submitted to Thrust
and Parry for publication must necessaril be limited to 250
words. consideration will he given tat Mere:eq. the number.
Until such time fair play diet:lies that these conditions he
I. I).
intp0Sed.

PRACTICEMembers of Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon
practice for the opening numbers of their joint recital to be
presented tonight. They are (It.) Ruth Williamson, Patrick McFarland and Lynne Howe.

Semester’s First Recital
At Concert Hall Tonight
The first music program 01
the semester, a joint recital, will
be presented tonight at 8:15 in
Concert Hall by the SJS chapters of the national professional
music fraternity and sorority.
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
and Mu Phi Epsilon, the recital
is free and open to the public.
Soprano Ruth Williamson will
open the program with "Gott
Versorget alles Leber" from
Bach’s Cantata No. 187, "Auf
em n altes Bile by Wolf and
"The Black Swan" from Menotti’s "The Medium." Accompanying Miss Williamson will be
oboist Patrick McFarland and
pianist Lynne Howe.
Two duets for violin and
clarinet, "Massig" and "Lebhaft" by Hindemith, will be performed by Rowland Schwab on
clarinet and Martin Smith,
violin.
A piano solo of Brahms’ Variations on a Hungarian Song,
Op. 21, No. 2 will be presented
by Carol Bridges.
David Dobrinen will play
Bach’s Prelude in C Major on
the viola.
Two arias from Mozart’s -The
Marriage of Figaro," "Vol che
sapete" and "Porgi amor," will
be sting by Soprano Diane Sut-

REDUCED PRICES
ON

DAYSTROMMEATH
COMPONENTS AN D

STEREO HI-Fl KITS
Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
CY 8-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

-zuisawak):v,v:v’v
MV,11,_.4
ATTENTION. ALL
FUN ,LOVING STUDENTS/
Last Thursday night out at the Awful -Awful, we had
a great crowd. Early in the evening there were more
girls than guys! Then the word got around ... "Dancing, ltic Happy Hour from 8:30 to 9:30, and most of
the sharpest girls at State!"
The reason for the girls is that we are now forming an
".Awful -.Awful Girls Club." This membership will admit all girls under the age of 21 every Tues. anal
Thurs. nights. So this means that all of these sharp.
under age women on campus, now have a respectable
place to go for fun anal entertainment.
Why not check into this tonight or Thisra. night? V’e
think NV’S.’ got what you’ve been wailing for!

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS E.
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru - Saturday
Bankamericard
First National Charge

TONIGHT

10c HAPPY HOUR 8:30-9:30
lW-c.

no,. ,ervinq Coke, Rootbeer & 7 -Up ... 1St)
DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

J,in Robertson
AWFUL -AWFUL

40,4

NIGHTS

Banjo
Band

Ae
1)tueic

*;/aviruL-AWrilli
12840 SO. FIRST ST.
1 Hile South of County Fairgrounds

T4aW

\t-

0.a

CLARA
CL 1-2446

1518 E. SANTA

\iti at Waiaisiiv

Buy LaTorre
Yearbook)

Bigger
Better*
More Pages
More Color
More Coverage . .
. . . Than ever before in the 104th Ye,’.’ of
San Jose State College history. Reserve yours
now in the Student Affairs Business Office,
Tower Hall 16.

Less Than

1377
99.

More than 300 enthusiastic members of the San Jose State
college community listened to the "Airmen of Note," Sunday afternoon in Concert Hall,
The AFROTC detachment at SJS sponsored the dance urehestra’s colicert. The group is on tour un the coast wider the dipectsai
of the Travis AFB information office
The orchestra, under the. direction of IA. John Daiecki, began
its program with its signature
piece, "Moonlight Serenade."
then whipped deftly through
such old standards as "Little
Pony," "Rhapsody in Blue,"
and "Let’s Get Away From It
All."
The group’s soloist, Jackie
Gospel singer Malaita JackRoberts, lent her sometimes
son will appear in concert at
bouncy, sometimes moody style
8:30 tonight in the men’s gymto "Oh Lord, Keep Your Hand
nasium of San lime city college.
on the Plow," "Sorentu," "Guess
the
fiTickets are on sale in
Whom I Saw Today" and "When
nance office of SJCC, room 301,
the Saints Go Marching In."
at $2.50 each. They will also be
It was clear from the first
sold at the door.
downbeat that the "Airmen"
were professionals. All of them
The daughter of a part-time
have played with big name
preacher in New Orleans, Miss
bands and have appeared before
Jackson recorded her first song
royalty in Europe. In 1959, they
in 1934, "God Gonna Separate
rocked the traditionally serious
the Wheat from the Tares."
International Music Festival in
Called "Queen of the Gospel
Bergen, Norway, and were
Song," Miss Jackson has helped
warmly received by the distinrevolutionize the gavel singing
guished audience.
field since her 1945 recording of
In a special Glenn Miller dedi"Move Up a Little Higher."
cation, the group played a medley of "String of Pearls," "TuxMiss Jackson takes her reedo Junction."
ligion seriously and refuses to
When the concert was conappear in night clubs. However,
cluded with a 12-minute variashe has sung In concert halls
tion on "Porgy and Bess," the
throughout Europe and Ameraudience’s response to the twoica, including several performhour program was so warm that
ances in New York’s Carnegie
Osiecki’s men called Miss RobHall.
erts back to sing "Black Coffee."
Television performances by
the gospel singer include the
Bing Crosby special, the Dinah
Shore show and the Garry
SAN JOSE
Moore show. Recent popular reCIVIC AULD
cordings by Miss Jackson are
THURSDAY
"Rusty Old Halo" and "I’m on
My Way."

ton. Miss Sutton, who will he
accompanied by pianist Dick
Woodruff, will also sing Wolf’s
"Verborgenheit."
Rossini’s Quartet No. 4 for
Winds will close the recital with
Beth Hopler performing on the
flute, Peter Main, clarinet;
Jerry Dagg, bassoon, and Allen
Stitt, horn.
Phi Mu Alpha presented two
recitals last semester and has
scheduled another for April, at
which tune the fraternity will
celebrate its 38th anniversary.

MARCH 8
8:30 P.M.
LIVE

from

BIL Pete ICW3/11.

Will SJS Beat Vandenberg?
There’s excited talk among local track and field filberts (i.e.,
fans) about upcoming meets involving SJS, Occidental and Stanford
and, two weeks later, SJS, U. of California and Oregon.
No doubt about it; these have all the appearances of being
heartstopping clashes. Track and field buffs (ie., filberts, fans)
can hardly wait. Can the heroic Spartans emerge unscathed from
brutal battle with the Injuns, Tigers, Bears and Ducksmainly,
the Ducksis a question nearly all track and field nuts (i.e.,
huffs, filberts, fans) are asking.
With that stated, notice that I said NEARLY all of us were
asking it. There are two notable exceptions. Namely, myself, and
fellow track and field expert, Lloyd Griffin.
SJS BEATS OREGON
Mr. Griffin and I took the trouble to plot out probable happenings for the aforementioned get-togethers. Our modest prediction
is that Coach Bud Winter’s charges will triumph in spite of ineligibilityitis, a season-long ailment seemingly at home here.
What worries Mr. Griffin and me is the Vandenberg Aerospace
(i.e., Airforce) Base meet. No one around here knows too much
about Vandy. I heard a rumor, though, that its stalwarts could
provide a keen test.
Mr. Griffin and Todd Phipers, who works for Art Johnson, our
noble athletic publicist, have gone so far as to suggest that Vandenberg actually might win some points. Word is the Flyboys have
a 6-foot. high jumper and a 40-foot shotputter.
Later on in the year, our aces face Fresno state. No telling,
but the Bulldogs might sneak in for a few thirds too.
BAD FOR MORALE
You readers probably can see why Mr. Griffin and I are disturbed. It would be a killing disappointment to spectators if the
Spartans didn’t sweep virtually every event (as they did last
weekend). Close competition as the Spartans will get from Oxy
and Oregon and would get from USC, Oregon state, Villanova,
Texas, Baylor, etc., were they to meet those teams, is bad for
team morale.
And on that topic, let me point out that, while stiff competition
may be detrimental to the morale of athletes, long, dragged -out
meets play havoc with the morale of onlookers (i.e., spectators,
Come on, Bud (i.e., OlIE roach).
’em up.

Paris to
Broadway
*Evening with your
Favorite Composers
TICKETS
$3.50, $3 00, $2.50
and $2 00
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SMOTHERS BROTHERS
Tonight at 8:00 p.m.
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Whips Indians
To
Battle
SJS
SJS Basketball Five
Frosh Tracksters Beat
.
L.
Improved University of Pacific with six-Run Inning Six varsity Clockings
TuetAny. March 6, 196?
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p Coach Stu human’s Spartan
pick up
voketballers are going to
Athletic conferlegal 1%’est Coast
season, they had betence win this
ter do it tonight.
Paelfic TiThe Enh:ersity of
this evening
gers come to town
game with the SJS
tor an 815
club In san Jose civic auditofrosh battle the
rium. The. FOP
110 AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
$78
Women and married men over 21
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
dividend).
cent
per
17
Luirent
on
(lased
Single own under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability:
$5000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
CHI or write for full information to
gorge M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
seennele, REgent 9-1741 (day & note).

ALLADIN TRAVEL

It will be the next to last contest of the sermon for Inman’s
scrappy but inexperienced squad.
The Spartans close out their disappointing season Saturday night
against the tough Santa Clara

13roneos,
Inman said last week that he
still regardedthe’
best team in theBwne6
as theWCAC--even
though they lost a pair of games
to Loyola and two more to league
champ Pepperdine this season.
Thus, SJS had better go all out
against UOP tonight if it doesn’t
want an 0-12 slate this year.
The Tigers, however, have tinproved considerably since the
Spartans deehdoned them 59-48
Jan. 12 (only to forfeit Ow game
later on). FOP Is now 4-7 In
Wf’AC play, including a 91-64
rout of the University of San
Francisco and a 73-58 thumping

SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13
9 day tour $272. Personally con,
ducted by Jules of ALLADIN TRAVEL
with 7 day extension tour to
TAHITI (optional).

us
Lague

CY 7
3060

t ARCTIC ALASKA TOURS
t LAUGHLIN ALASKAN TOURS
VAC HERITAGE TOURS to Europe

It BEAU’S personalty conducted
tours of the Caribbean.
Tauck’s personally conducted tours
to scenic areas in N.S.A.
, GRAY LINE TOURS U.S.A., Canada,
Mecca

Mao.

No

TRANSPORTATiON ONLY

Sign Up Now
Placement Office
9:00 - 5:00

European Rail Passes.
let An Travel everywhere.
Low Fare Airlines to East and to
Hawaii.

I

tively, in the 147, 157, 167, 177, and
191 -pound weight classes.

If you are a graduating senior, and are interested
in an exciting career in marketing, one which
offers rapid advancement and a chance for creativity, sign up at once for the PERSONAL
PRODUCT CORPORATION interviews to be held
Thursday, March 8.

Curl to Coast Trailways Busses with
hostess & complimentary snacks en
route.
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Graduating Ph.D’s, MS’s, BSEE’s

ET
4
Milligan,

EL
MVP

Exceptional
opportunities

-

SAN FRANCISCO

.1111.1
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Ilse od
l pins heat the
Saturday ,as the San Jose State!
alumni golfers downed the Spartan varsity, 30-29, at the San Jose
country club.
Sensational John Lotz, who had
a 69.7 average for 18 matches
played last year, kept in shape by
shooting a 69, which was one blow
below par for the course, and the
low score for the match.

freshman tracksters men. Robert Tt*lor teak the 120I’sity in Six of the 15 yard highs
14.8 seconds. 1.2
in S :our
s ti-ac k seconds fEaster th oin 1h e %am.it )
[’ail took the la-sash

tenth of a seeond faster than
Spartan Willie Williams could

Gymnasts Lose

out

ramento.

in favor of the fresh- I with a I:53.9 clockini,

DRIVE FOR FREE
FAIRCHILD MOHAWK SERVICE
IS GIVING AWAY

25 gal.
OF GAS EVERY WEEK. 5 Five -Gal. Prizes
to

SJSC STUDENTS ONLY
TICKET ISSUED WITH SHOWING OF SPRING ’62 STUDENT BODY CARD
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
DRAWING ON SATURDAY: WINNERS’
NUMBERS WILL APPEAR IN AD ON TUESDAY

* 21c Cigarettes
* Discount on Oil
and Batteries

FAIRCHILD MOHAWK STATION

Dry Cleaners and Launderers
318 So. 10th Street

(near San Carlos)

Four Pounds of Clothes
Cleaned and Returned to
You on Hangers, for only

The work involves systems studies, design and development
in frequency ranges from DC to daylight; it offers growth
into scientific or management positions of responsibility.

SHIRTS
Four for

See your Placement Officer now to talk with Syluania’s representntive

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 7
sr write J. C. Richards, Sylvania MVO, Box 18A, Mountain View,
Sylvania also offer* onnnrIunlIfre
st K,,,,-, is. glidgesteln facilities.
Inunerlisie openings for February
gradates.
u
II.S. eitIrenshin reedrai

arsi aaastaass enalsom

California

LVANIA irtramom IC
irwernment Systenns kluisg

gYSTF Mg
r .1

SENERAL MEM/1W ’ELECTRON

$1.00

OR
Eight Pounds

immediate openings exist in the following fieldsa

Furthering your education? Sylvania encourages, sponsors
graduate study at Stanford and other nearby institutions.

(next to Safeway)

BARITEAUS’

Sylvania Mountain View, 40 minutes mutt of an Prancisen,
offers you challenging scientific work on defense systews.
plus ideal living conditions.

Sophisticated San Francisco’s theatres, restsuranba and maior
league sports are minutes away. The Pacific Oikun ts near;
hunting, fishing and skiing 3 hours’ drive.

* All Credit Cards
Honored
* Blue Chip Stamps

95 South First Street

1110

Operations Research
Systems Analysis, Design
Design and Development oft
Antennas, Receivers, Tranentileles
Transceivers, Servos
Analog Computers
Mechanical Design
Field Engineering

time. He came back in the 220 low
hurdles to beat the- varsity time by
one second
The ire..lanian Mlle relay team
beat the sarsit!, time by 2.4 seconds, despite the faet that they,

Although Coach Clair Jenneti
do in the varsity 440.
had to run 11 yards further due
tenned the San Jose State gymDanny Murphy beat varsity twoto an error in pi/wenn-at of the
nastics team’s elfin t as "is better team performance than any this miler Horace Whitehead by 6.3 sec- linish lint-.
Mike Gebeau rars 1.6 seconds
year," the local crew dropped their onds with a time of 9:24.4 on a
fifth straight meet, 93-55, to Sac- .dow track.
taster th;uk the hest ,.arsity time
ramento state. Saturday at Sit,
Both high and low hurdles times; in tying the SJS frosh 5811 reeravi

Shoots 69,
4 But Alumni Wins ,
youngsters i

SYLVAN IA
near

its’

140-yard run in 49.1 seconds. one -

Spartan Whitney Re"
nosy No. 1 rated amateur tenon
Player in the nation, will clispla
his unorthodox tennis style tomortow night when he plays Jaclo
Douglas, No. 4 rated amateur, in
Spartan gym at 8 pm.
Reed, who was NCAA
champion while playing for San
Jose State in 1959, uses lobs and
spinning shots to deceive his opponents, while Douglas, ex-Stanford star, plays an orthodox tennis
game.
General admission tickets for tli
match are $1.50 and student tick
Pt’sare 50 cents.

with

piay

The 5.15
of California at Berkeley today at
pm The freshmen la Hart- outran lig.
e
t s run
nell at San Jrse today at :3 p.m.
I
land travel to Arroyo high school, meet.
Larry Le
fun. game tomorrrn,

Wrestlers Third
In Coast Tourney

Career Minded?

Also
#

The Spartans scored six runs in
the first inning to take a quick and
commanding lead. The Indians
never got close. SJS was ahead
10-1 at one time.
The Spartana’ sis-run first Inning began when Steve (hell
led off. He struck out but reached
first base when catcher Bob
Overman dropped
the
third
strike.
Dom Ascani singled Chell to sec.
Fuse of San Jose State’s eight ond and Ken Takahashi walked
competing wrestlers finished in the to load the bases. Leftfielder Carl
top four places of their respective Fisher singled, driving in Chell and
c
classes,
as the Spartans finished Ascani.
Takahashi scored when Ed Bauer
third overall in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate wrestling tourna- singled. After Bob Pirnentel fouled
merit, Friday and Saturday in out. pitcher Bill Skinner singled,
scoring Fisher.
Berkeley.
Stanford brought In a new
The meet ended the wrestlers’
pitcher to face first basenutta
season.
Warren King, Fred Yrueta, Cliff Tons Van Amburg. Van Antliurg
ing sans
Olson, Ron Ruscrgno, and Paul singled. Steve (’hell, c
for the second thine In the InHodgins finished fourth, second,
singled,
ning,
scoring Fisher and
fourth, fourth, and third, respeeother guard; Rolf Dahl and Dennis
Bates, forwards, and Harry Edwards at center. If Ken Stanley is
at forward for UOP, Bates will be
assigned the job guarding him.

Ex -Spartan Reed
In
, Net Tilt Here

for the following.
iEP

San Jose State’s baseballers I Van Amburg
guard against the Tigers. Chisels
10-3.
The Sigartalti
starting will be Bill Yonge, at the ’OREN! over Stanford Saturday,

Inman plans to insert Vance
Twenty-five schools competed in
Barnes into the Sir tine, lineup at the meet.

Now Taking Reservations

and in

the 6:15

of Loyola In its lust two outings,

Cl 2-0302

171S rot St.

Spartan yearlingw lu
preliminary.

PIPARTAN

99

1.90
25c

Oar

j
At

Each Additional Lb.
LAUNDRY
TROUSERS
Two for

99c

Remember Our Complete Dry Cleaning
Service Also

LOW, LOW, LAUNDRY PRICES
STILL IN EFFECT

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Signups End Today Skiers Will Sign
For Free Lessons Tonight for Trip
In Driver Training

Tuesday, March 6, 1962

Former Spartan Reports
On Peace Corps Activity

stgnups will he taken
tonight ill
145 for the ski trip scheduled
weekend.

ports. "But s,.
we have made
r0
Itv MAR(.IE 2.tm
Jose definite progress."
From behind a 1
To date. the Chitaraque unit
oost in
State to a Peace
Colombia. South America, is the has helped to bring about the combig step taken by former Spartan.’ pletion of a bridge that has been
Dave Downing, 22, from Los five years in the building, organized three rural areas into comGatos.
Downing. in a letter to William munity action, fixed up a health
B. Johnson, assistant professor of dispensary and organized a mideconomics, described his Peace wife course to teach midwives
Corps activities in Chitaraque, a better practices.
small village in Boyaca, Colombia.
"For the first time in the hisChitaraque. Downing writes. "is tory of the village, the people will
very small, has no electricity, has soon have the aid of professional
running water in outside faucets medical service," Downing writes.
every half block, is connected by
When Downing and his partner
a dirt road . .
, has no profes- arrived in Chitaraque last Novemsional medical service, has a 40 ber, their first concern was for a
per cent infant mortality rate, place to live. They rented the only
and only 20 per cent of the school- available room, it was 25 by 12
age children attend school."
feet with no doors or windows.

[ion than materials, they divided
their room with a curtain, made a
bed table out of a box covered
with a cloth, made book shelves
out of planks and bricks, and
decorated the walls with pictures
cut from Life magazine.
"All in all, we’ve made quite a
cheery home," Downing adds.
Because of the tropic weather
Downing found himself celebrating Christmas in a different manner. " . . . it was impossible for
us to find a Christmas tree, but
did decorate our room with red
and green crepe paper and Christmas stickers sent from home.
"There were cards exchanged
PEACE CORPS-Dave Downing, former SJS student, meets
among our friends, but gifts arc
"Miss Colombia" aboard a Colombian ship in Brooklyn, N.Y.
rare. It was a very religious holDowning is presently working as a Peace Corps volunteer in
iday...," he points out.
Colombia.
Downing applied for the Peace
"The people here believe too
Downing and a fellow Peace
Corps volunteer have been work- much fresh air causes colds; Corps in March, 1961, while still
a junior at SJS.
ing with Colombian officials on a hence, no windows."
They bought beds, tables, stools,
community development project.
"This is very difficult here be- a Coleman lantern for light and a
cause the people have very seldom gasoline stove for cooking.
tumbling, WG21, 4:10 p.m., bowlTODAY
Equipped with more imagineNote: Interviews are held it, the
worked together," Downing neing. WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; fencing,
Pistol
team,
meeting,
220
N.
Placement Office, Adm234. AppointWG22, 4:30 p.m.; basketball, WGment lists are put out in advance of the Second St., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
, interview. Students are requested to
Wesley foundation, noon lunch- 23, 7 p.m.
sign up early.-Ed.
eon, St. Paul’s church, lath and
TOMORROW
Titi)Al
San Salvador sta., 12:30 p.m.
The Spartan Rendezvous
Parker Aircraft co, will interNewman club, weekly meeting.
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsiall majors interested in and
Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth at., 8
lon, joint recital, Concert Hall,
qualified for production control.
1).111
8:15 p.m.
Lockheed Missiles and Space co.
Ski club, signups for trip to
will interview aeronautics majors,
Soda Springs, H5, 7:30 p.m.
electrical or mechanical engineerUnited Campus Christian feling majors, mathematics majors
(Assoc. Prof., Berkeley Baptist
I and physics and chemistry majors. lowship, meeting, Christian center,
Divinity School)
Both men and women will be con- 300 S. 10th at., 7:30 p.m.
sidered.
Spartan Shields, meeting, TH26,
Will help us find new meanings,
Edgerton,
greater depth, and renewed vitaliGermeshausen and 6:30 p.m.
ty,
through the power of Christ.
Grier, Inc., will interview electriHawaiian club, meeting to plan
Attend this week’s lecture series on:
cal engineering majors, physics luau, CH161, 7 p.m.
and mathematics majors.
What Does It Mean To Be a
Greek club, meeting. Cafeteria
I
The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Christian/
rooms A and B, 730 p.m.
will interview civil, electrical and
Social
Work
club,
speaker,
Wilmechanical engineers at the RS.
Tonight’s Lecture:
liam Stout, National Assocation of
and M.S. levels.
"MAN TO MAN"
Social
Workers,
CH165,
8
p.m.
Norwalk-La Miranda Elementary
7:30
Real Estate and Insurance club,
district, (Los Angeles county) will
FELLOWSHIP HALL
interview candidates for elemen- meeting, TH25A, 7:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
tary teacher positions.
Grace Baptist Church
Livermore High School district, meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
Ifeh and E. San Fernando
(Alameda county) will interview p.m.
Women’s It creation assn.,
prospective high school i nstruc -

Spartaguide

Job Interviews

The annual club races Will he
Today is the last day to sign up
for free driving lessons offered by held in the trip.
Departure will he
the Industrial Arts department. at 6:30
p.m., Friday, with
the ea.
in
IA228.
3:30
p.m.
Sign up is at
pected return around
"Our largest enrollment has
9:30
been of women and foreign stu- Sunday.
dents," said Dr. Marland K. StrasFees will be $17.50 for
members
ser, who is in charge of the driver
and $1930 I’m.
training courses.
Student teachers will instruct
the student drivers. State learner’s permits must be obtained
prior to taking the course which
begins March 16 and runs for
11,1
eight weeks.

p.m..

t’ s

Final plans for the coming rally
convention will be discussed at
Wednesday’s rally committee
meeting to be held in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Members of the general committee are to meet at 3:30 p.m.,
according to Kathy Lynes, cochairman of the committee.

I/1

Downtown

Valley Fair

-

6th & Keys

-

10th & Taylor

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:

Cell at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16 Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
FOR SALE
1949 Plymouth $125. 0

very

clean

6

t6’’’ i)

p

wood included, pots, pars, dishes.
&65 per ,weekend. Call collect L
Myhre. Kimball 4-2852.
Attractive furnished one bedroom apart.
- Across street from campus on Sn
Street. Women only. Available March
$85.00 per month. Call AN 9.4576

DR. WILLIS SHOTWELL

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE

for sale. 5500. Call

tors.
TOMORROW
Bureau of the Census will interview majors in business, economics, liberal arts, electrical engineering, mathematics and statistics.
General Dyntunks of Pomona

will interview majors in electrical 0,
engineering, B.S. or M.S., or students with an MS. in physics.
The J. C. Penney co. will interview majors in business or liberall
’arts for management trainee positions.
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
will interview majors in electrical
I and mechanical engineering, mathematics and physics.
Socony Mobil 011 Company, inc.,
will interview majors in business,,
liberal arts, mechanical, civil and
lindustrial engineering, chemical
lengineering and accounting.
I
Fullerton Union High
and Junior College district
(Orange county) will interview
high school and junior college
teacher candidates.

"WORK OF ART"
One Airy 5’epvice

IS ATON PAPER CORPORATION

PITTSPI

".

california book co., ltd.

ART CLEANERS

134 e. son fernando
across from new library wing

3911 EAST SANTA CLARA

FLY DC -7C

Leave:
June 20, 1962
San Francisco- London

E

EATON HEADQUARTERS

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

Return:
August 27, 1962
Paris - San Francisco

EUROPE
$399.00 Round Trip
itr HA.

DICK DURLING
CY 5-8574

MOSHE BEN -Ell
CY 5-2520

Coll:

CY 4-7346

to
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only r
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Power from below

Apts. suitable for 2, 3. or 4 men students. See Mgr. Apt, 19. 686 So, 8tIs St
CY 3.8864.
Funs. Apt. $100 for 2. Acc. to 4 per.
10th St. CY 8-1876.

C9MPON,

WANTED

or 2 male students to :tare mod, apt.
with same. Reasonable. 293 0945.
CH 5.0348
male student I’)
Man’s Schwinn 3 speed tour,ng bicycle. Wanted: Conscientious err,prerylodet
,
apt. Eire’Innt
4,6,0
.nnditcn. $30. CY 3.4544.
Room end board $80 mo. CY 8.5030.
’55 Olds Hrdtp. W W HR $495. Call
TRANSPORTATION
DA 2 11P34 6.9 p m.
Wanted: A ride from Hayward to S IS
Manifold -dual cads. Edlebrark comp.
daily. Call Ilk 24480.
Clircr. I, yl Call CY 4.3464 (Gone).
Need ride to Los Angeles area for this
Sacrifice -must sell- 53 Mem. R&H. weekend. Will share expenses. Call Mike.
0 Drive. Gcod cridition. Now tres.
CY 84929.
$225. I063 N. 5th.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ism
dorm centreeh. Call Kurt
Smith or Bill McAllister. CY 4.6019.
Actors: to thousand wnds perform read.
mos. Sunday 3.5. (36 W. San Carlos.
’60 Corvair. Eircel. cond. &1195. CY 3- I r..Y 4 1929
9972 after 4 p.m. John Shaw.
conversation study 1
very advanced
For Sale: ’57 Chew. $al Air 4.dr, H.T stude,-, cl Frond, b, French native.
Pnwer pack. PG. & P.B. A-1 mech. & CY 5-2865.
,mrnaculnte in and out. &1150. Trod and
Typing--Theses, Term papers, Reports,
terms. Call 948.4079 Los Altos.
r.T’ 3 0708.
’53 Olds IS Hardtop. Full power, Excel
HELP WANTED -MALI
lent rreer.1. CT’ 3-6339.
Need money? Part time to phone bus.
RENTALS
messes. Guaranteed wage plus bonus.
or without K.P. $20- CY 7-7857. Mn. Davis.
Rooms for men w
$25 le, 426 5, 7th St.
LOST AND POUND
Hr, tp ref
Neat fern apt. 2 bdre
Lest-tan purse containing gold wallet
S. CV 5.5311.
tagel 11
Apt. $50. Married couple.
r".Y 2.1003.
Unfurls 3
Apt.
;31
Lost-yyDark blue billfold. Papers. earth
South Lake Tahoe, 4 ekes, keen stateliest Reward. RE 6040$. Id
20’ Kit house trailer

We all make mistakes.,.

Don’t meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corr.lsable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It’s
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrisahle. Saves
time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrisahle in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100.
, 11,
sheetpackets and 500sheet
zoo,
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisahle.
ircei&-kafe,
’F4Pre
".‘"’
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

4th & Williams

ES 7.6407 aier 6 p.m:

’71r

515 South Second St.

PURITAN OIL CO.

"Su
coven
where
b
Ipok
ran.
ration
The
it an
studer
to the
Dr.

ON EATON’S CORRISABLE BOND

92+ Octane Reg. - 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X-100, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38¢
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50¢
Castrol
qt. 190
100% Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 224
Cigarettes

Is

Rally Committee

FREE PARKING

DISCOUNT
2c & 3‘ perag.

VOL

[IIIIIIVVV[11.1114e*"Nuij

ARCHES STEAK HOUSE

Great Chow at Low Low Prices
SPECIAL STEAK DINNER
1.10
CHICKEN DINNER

this

1

Pit I’.’ I’

At,W/N tUlDftFI)

291 FT

POWER AND !SCA
RECOVERY

RI.151lER FoRMA
ANHYDRITE CLAYSTONES

The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is working in the areas
of Nuclear Propulsion, Controlled Thermonuclear Reactions, Nuclear Explosives for
Industry and Defense, Space
Physics, and other advanced
problems in Nuclear Physics
and Engineering.

ON MARCH 13
Laboratory staff members will
be on Campus to interview outstanding students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.
SECTION THROUGH
GNOME EVENT

n^ ...... ^ ^

An artist’s conception of Project Gnome, a step toward providing power and isotopes from underground thermonuclear detonations. This area of endeavor is part of Project Plowshare, initiated at
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California. Other Plowshare projects under
study include the excavation of an experimental harbor in Alaska. production of oil from tar sands,
control of groundwaters, mining applications, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear
siminestia

Call your placement ofrtre
for an appornimrnt

LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of

the University 01 California

Berkeley and twertruffe,Caltlroma

’Bra
Talk

